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Spring Spotlight: the Johnson and Henrich Woods
Imagine walking through a typical New England forest that is
nearby and easy to traverse. The Land Preservation Society
(LPS) of Norton has two adjoining preserves on North
Washington Street near Cross Street that make it quite
possible.The Johnson Woods (5 acres) and adjacent Henrich
Woods (25 acres) offer an easy trail beginning just off the
parking lot. You will walk through a forest of mixed
hardwoods and pines that was pastureland not so long ago.
After serving as cleared pastureland for generations, the
natural process of succession has turned the pasture into
forest.

In the early 1950's, a Johnson family
horse, Lucky, enjoed the open pasture
that is now the Henrich Woods,

In the Henrich Woods you will come to a large vernal pool. If
you are there at night in the early spring you might see salamanders heading to the pool to lay their
eggs. In the summer you will hear the sounds of frogs calling and splashing into the water. Beyond the
vernal pool you will eventually come to the picturesque Rumford River. As you walk along the leaf
and pine needle covered paths, look down to see a variety of fungi, mosses and lichens, as well as
Canada mayflower in the spring, blueberries in midsummer, and Indian pipes from summer into the
fall. Study the tree bark for different patterns, different lichens, and bracket (shelf) fungi. Look up to
see woodpecker holes and squirrel nests (bunches of leaves in winter, piles of sticks in summer). You
may even find small chestnut trees, reminders of the days when
chestnuts were the majestic trees here. We have unconfirmed
reports that there is still a large chestnut tree somewhere in the
Henrich Woods.
~Linda Kollett

Join us in
Welcoming Spring
A Guided Walk in the LPS
Johnson-Henrich Forest
Saturday, March 19 at 11 am
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A Bit of History
The Henrich Woods land was originally owned by the
Hunt and Forbes families, and was sold to the Titus family
at the turn of the 20th century. Following WWII, the
Henrich family purchased it. In 1995 Jean Henrich, to
preserve the land that she loved, donated a 25.14-acre
parcel to the Land Preservation Society.
Fourteen families have owned the land that includes
Johnson Woods since the 18thcentury. Of particular note
is Polly (Briggs) Goodwin who in the early 19th century
purchased 68 acres of property, including a house and
buildings. Not only did she own and manage the
farmland, she also had twelve children, six of whom went
into the ministry.
William C. Johnson purchased the farm in 1940. He
managed to keep the farm going through the difficult war
years, sometimes working at two additional jobs. At his
death his heirs inherited the property and worked tirelessly
to find a way to turn a large part of the land into town
conservation land, now known as Johnson Acres.
In gratitude for the help given to them by Land
Preservation Society members the family donated four
and a half acres of former pastureland across the road
from Johnson Acres to LPS in 2000.
In the fall of 2021, Dan Murray, Ray Mathieu (volunteer
carpenter) and Dave Henry installed a new kiosk just
inside the Johnson Woods entrance which connects
with the Henrich Woods.

Watch & Listen for Signs of Spring
- Tree buds swelling and branches
changing color,
- Sounds of returning birds, Red-winged
Blackbirds, Robins, maybe warblers,

For more information on the Johnson Woods and the
town-owned Johnson Acres, the pamphlet The William
and Pearl Johnson Acres, a Recollection of its Past by
Bruce Church is available at the Norton Historical
Society.
Thanks to Ruth (Johnson) Church for photos and stories
of her childhood on the farm.
~ Linda Kollett

- Birds carrying material for nests,
- Scat from forest animals returning
nutrients to the soil,
- Skunk Cabbage in wetland,
- Amphibian eggs in a vernal pool.

Amphibian Eggs

Tree Buds
Skunk Cabbage
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The Forest Floor Underfoot
Have you ever smelled the soil after a warm spring rain? To me it smells so fresh! But what makes that smell
might surprise you. It’s not the soil you smell but the bacteria in the soil. Bacteria are among the most important,
diverse and abundant organisms in a forest ecosystem.
Bacteria, along with fungi, protozoa, nematodes (small roundworms,) and insects are all part of a complex
ecosystem found right under your feet. Some are so small you can only see them with a microscope, hence they
are called microbes. But what they do helps keep a forest ecosystem healthy and well functioning.
Think about the last time you noticed a fallen tree in the forest. If the log were there for a few years it might be
soft enough for you to break the wood apart with your fingers. This softening of wood is due to the organisms
found on and in the forest soil, as follows:
Insects act as shredders, breaking up the wood of the tree into smaller bits for the decomposers to do
their work;.
Fungi recycle nutrients from logs like that, back into the soil to be used by plants. Underground the
string-like mycelia of fungi wrap around and invade plant roots increasing their ability to absorb
water and nutrients. Plants without fungi in the soil don’t do well;
Some bacteria ‘fix’ nitrogen, turning the nitrogen into a useable form for plants and animals;
Protozoa, one-celled organisms like amoeba, convert the broken down nutrients other organisms can
use; and
Nematodes help distribute the bacteria and fungi in the soil and are a food source for other
microorganisms.
The process of recycling has another important function: to trap carbon molecules found in the air and soil.
Reducing carbon molecules, like carbon dioxide, in the atmosphere helps to slow climate change by reducing
greenhouse gases. Organisms in the soil create pockets of air needed by many organisms to live. These spaces
allow water to pass through the soil and as it does, dust and chemicals are filtered out of the water. Ground
water is some of the purest water
found. The water of Norton is
recovered ground water.
The Henrich Woods
May, 2017

The absorbed nutrients become part
of the plants that are then eaten by
animals. Nutrients pass through the
food chain all the way to humans.
The soil microorganisms support a
healthy forest and clean water. Trees
and plants growing in the forest
provide shelter, food, and shade,
reducing the temperature in the
forest. If you want some relief from
the heat on a hot summer day a walk
in a forest will cool you. And, as
you walk you can appreciate the
cryptic world beneath you.
~Deb Cato
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In Memoriam
Four LPS board members have passed away since our last newsletter in 2018. Each of them, and their contributions to
LPS is greatly missed. Many generous donations and remembrances were received in memory of these board members, for
which we are most grateful.
Frances Shirley, a long time board member who served as president for 15 years, passed away in May, 2019.
Phil Zawasky, an avid trail worker who loved the woods and making LPS land a safe and pleasant place to walk, passed
away in September 2020
Ruth Goold, a long-time board member who served as secretary of LPS for many years as well as a board member for
many other local organizations, passed away in March 2021.
Paul Helmreich, Wheaton College history professor and a long time member of the Norton Finance Committee, had a
short tenure on the LPS board. We recognize all he did for LPS and the Norton community. Paul died in June 2021.
Please see our website and read more about these wonderful people who did so much for LPS and the Town of Norton.
Membership and Dues Information
LPS is a non-profit organization. Dues and other donations are
tax deductible to the extent allowed by law. If you haven’t
already filled out this form, please do so now and return to us.
Note: We also accept dues payments and donations via PayPal,
at our web site www.nortonlandpreservation.org.
(If you decide to use that payment method, we would appreciate
your filling out the form below and mailing it to us so that we
may update our records or email us describing your payment or
donation. We will acknowledge donations by letter.)
Name:

______________________________________

Address:

______________________________________

Tel:

______________________________________

Email:

_____________________________________

I prefer to receive the newsletter by email: ___Yes ___No

Please check all that apply:
_____ Individual

$20

_____ Household $40
_____ Student/Senior (65+) $10
_____ Individual Life Member

The Land Preservation Society of Norton,
Inc. was founded in 1970 “to protect natural
resources, to preserve natural areas and
historic sites, and provide open space for the
benefit of the general public; to educate the
public about the wise use of natural
resources; and to work with other
organizations having similar purposes.”
We are a registered non-profit 501(c)3
organization and all contributions of money
and land are tax deductible to the extent
allowed by law.
2017-2018 Officers
President: Daniel Murray
Vice President: Kathleen Ebert-Zawasky
Secretary: Linda Kollett
Treasurer: David Henry
Past President: Kathleen Ebert-Zawasky
See our webpage for
the full color version
of this newsletter.

$300 (couples $500)

_____ I'm already a Life Member
_____ Donation

LPS Mission

$_________

Mail to: LPS of Norton, Inc.PO Box 204, Norton, MA 02766

Contact Information
Email:

LPSofNorton@icloud.com

Website: www.nortonlandpreservation.org
Newsletter prepared by
Kathleen Ebert-Zawasky, March, 2022

